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LINCOLN'S LYCEUM SPEECH AND THE ORIGINS OF A MODERN MYTH
Abra hom l.anco1n'8 addross before the Young Men's1.yC<'um
ofSpringfie1d, deliver«~ January 27, 1838, is fast becoming one
of the moot famoWJ of biB speeches. It bas long enjoyed 1o0me
feme, though hiotoriao Albert Beveridge as late as 19".111 had
to oo""" the dote given the speech by Nicolay and Hoy in
Linooln's collected works. Beveridge then called attention to
Lincoln's odd"""' aa "the most notable of his life thus far ond,
in fact. for mony yeunlhereafter."

work of the fathers. Lincoln's finol wnrnmtc then invoked
.. Reason. cold, calculating, unimp,lMicm<-<1 rt-t\Mut•• as a
bulwark against the J)aSbicm that ~Uit US(.·ful only in
revolutionary times. lie hoped lO M'' th1M n·.UI(m rmbodied in
-g.·tk·rol m~.. /iiiOOnd/ mOI'tllll>· o111d, 1n parli(."Uittr. a
m'-..,.._.1&0' for tlt, trm.s~Jtution and tht·loulf •
Although he called dramaticotU>ntion to th1,..spe«h II\ 19'l.b,
Beveridge failed to sny specifically why th• •pccch was so
.. no&.able." Other historiun.s would nttcmpl to say why Ia let.
.James G. Randall. in the finn two volum<'s of his famous
Lincoln biography. issued in 19-.tr), found hut protagonist
..already definitely Linoolnion in e1>igrommutit" force" when he
spoke before the Lyceum. 11£1 l>roil;(•d Lincoln·~ uddress by
saying it was "as good a SI>«'Ch ngainRl f··u8riHm, ur elcnwnts
characteristic of Fascism, as was ever drlivct('<l."
This was high praise in 19..J!), of courMt, hut not destined to
prove very useful for later j:[('n(lrn•iontt of hiMtorians. Whrn
Benjamin ft': Thomas referred bric·ny to th(' tlpt't'<'h in hh; finct
1952 biography of Lincoln, he int.t>rprett>d 1t, nut o.H o ringing
denunciation of fascism, but as proof or L.inroln'g interest in
lhe slavery question and of his coution in addressing it..
linc:oln denounced mob rule before- hiR l,.y('("um nudience but
did not specifically dwell on the anti-nhulition mob thnt htl.d

The uddrus wno entitled "The Perpetuation of Our Political

lnAt.itutions," o worrisome prospect in Unco1n's view bccouAe
of roci'nt outbrtaks of lawless mob violence in unrelated
incidenta ncro88 the United States. In an oft-(!uotcd
admonition, the young Jllinoi.s legislator said: "Let. revtrtnte
for the laws, be b"'athed by every American mother, to tho
lisping babe. thnt prattles on her lap - let it be taul(ht in
&ehools. in M"minarie~. and in colleges; - let it bt- wriu~n in
Primmort. •pclling books, and in Almanacs; - let it be
prenched rrom the pulpit. proclaimed in legislative halls. and
enforced in courl8 of justice. And, in sho~ let it becume the
politiCO/ ITI'I/IfHa of the nation; and let the old and the yOUnlf,
the rich and lhe poor, the grave and the goy, of all sex.. and
tongues. and colont and conditions, sacrifice unceasingly upon
it3 olton."
Afl<'l' this clruJsic low-and-order warning, Lincoln then
delved into the problem or ambition. With the heroic work of
the generntion or the revolutionary fathers completed, th('re
seemed to he little Jcrt for the man of genius to do. Merely
pcrpctufiting their works was an unromantically tepid goul,
and th("rc was danger. therefore. that some ambitious person
of genius might find heroic satisfaction only in destroying the

murdered Elijah Lovejoy in Alton aboul

('lt•V(ltl wt'('k~

before

l..incoln spoke.
In 1960 Reinhard Luthin, in his amlid biography Nllitlcd 7'1if.•
R1..oal Abraham Lincoln, chnracL(>riZ('<I Ltw l..yccum address as
l..incoln's "first spooch ofdiRtinction!' WhnL l ~uthin liked about
the 81)00Ch was its unusual lock of &wrtiHJIO purpose or purty
rhetoric (untiJ the publication of Gobor S. Boritt"K l~mroln and
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thl' J.:.COn/Jrmc."l of thr Am(•ncart /)rNJm in J978 m~t historians
thought of Lmcoln aH o. narrow pnrtlson m h&a Whig years).

By 1960, then, modern O<holul"l! had aiCI'CC.'d at leaot on the
fact that the spe«h w011 b(lmehow ••ICntfioanL They di&ngrood
as to what the prod~ signilicnnct' was: Beveridge was silent
on thnt point, Randall thought of 11 ao a principled
denunciation of m<,b rule, Thomd8 odmart'<lal8 politic savvy,
and Luthin pointOO lO itS tro~ndance of the categories or
ordinary partisanship. Nont 8t't'M.I to htlVe found in it
profound clue8 to l~ncoln's hidden chnra<l<'1' These b•ogra·
phies all •~~>pped to deal with thio eurly •~>C«h 1n a ,...~rut
way, but the biographies mort or lt83 rfttumed where they had
ten off before dealing wtth th• •P«<h Thi• would not alwa_)"1!
be'"'·
Bock in 1954 literary <rille •:.tmund \l'•l>on had published
an essay destmed to hnvt' gTeat innuence on Lincoln
scholarship; it wus culled ''Abrnhom l..ancoln~ The Union as

Religious Mysticism." In the nruele Wilson arg·ued that
hJ..i.ncoln's view ofthe(civillwor M a ens as in Amencan history
and his conception of himMif ns nn Ame-l"icnn leader'' both
..tmergeldl very e-arly."' This was o remnrkoble tJLOtement ond
only the fin.tofmuny to follow in the brief essay. \Yil.son ~med
to challenge the one point on which the biographers agreed,
namely, that the l.yC'<'um spc«h wns <'X<.'tpLionul. that it
somehow a;tood out umong what W('I'C then thought to be
Lincoln ·l'"l uni'x<Xmtiono1 eorly utteront·es. lnst.cnd of n rather
ordinary politition, about thirty yenr8 old, Wilson found in the
t.incoln who stood before the Young Men's Lyceum oudience
whut other bioJCmphers could notnt this stogc, asclf-eonscious
leader.
The other thing WiiROn fo und, of ooun;c, must huve been a
mirage. flow could Lincoln's "view the wur ns u crisis in
Am~ricnn history" huvr t'mt>rjlrd before 186l? 'l'his is a
menninglcss NU-\lA_)ment., but Wilson prided himself on being a
journalist. as well as n lit('r-n ry critic, u serious writer who
neverthelt'ssrcnchcd a brond audi('nOO, ond u charit.uble reader
must allow him the sort unurhronistic slip of the pen which
occasionally ('11.'('1)6 into orticles writtf'n agoin~tt moscoz.ine
deadlines.
Wilson bOught to prove Lincoln's &<'lf-t.•onMCious chnrisma by
lengthy quotations from the Lyceum oddre.. •litched together
with • liUle pop-psychology. 1n the spe«h Lincoln onid that
the heroes of America's f('volutionory ix16nnings Stltisfied
their ambitiOnS in ~i~ lO the exciting f'UUJte orOVerthrowing
British rulf'. The g<'nerations thut followed would ha\'e thcir
ambitions too, but "~th "this field of glory hurv.,.Led." they
would not find satisfaC'Iion in t.h<" mert mamwnnnce of an
edifice •r<eted by old<r he"""''Jbweringgemusll~nooln oonunu<dldl8drunsa beaten path.
... It scorns to tread in the fool3teps of any pred.....,;sor,
hQwtver 111u.strious. It thihlts and burn-t for distmction: and,
if pos.'lible, u will hU'-'<" 1l, ¥~'he&her ot the ex~nM of
emancipating slttH'il, or """loving f~men l.s it unreuon·
nble tht'n to t'Xpect.. that somf' man ~ of tht loftiest
genius. coupled with ambition suffi<'i<'nt to puah tt to it&
utmost stretch. will at ~Gmt ume, lfl)ring up among us? J-\nd
when such n ont' d~. at will rt"Q.Utrt tht people to be united
wit.h t'~lch other. nna<'hrd to th(' govtrnment and lows. and
gent-rally intelli~ent. to suC'C.'t'SS(ully frustrott his designs.
Immediately ufter quoting th('8(' hnes, Wilson concluded: .. Now,
the effect of this i~; l)()mtwhat nmbiguou»; it is evident that
Unooln has proj('("l(od himR<'lr into tht rol~ against which he
is wnrning them."
Wilson. in (act. explnincd rlO nmbiguity but instead clinched
his ussertion that l.incoln ahoughtofhimselr osthe very threut
agninNL which h~ wnrn<.'d by quoting from Uncoln's Inter
speech agHinNt the Sub-1~eusury (l}{>cember 26, 1&19), which
concludes thus:
The probtzbility that we mny full in thr i!!lrugglc OUilht nt>i to
deter us from the SUI)I>Ort of u cnus'-" we believe to be just; it
shall not deter me. [f ~V(·r I retl the soul within me C'levutc
and expand to thosr dim('n8ion8 not wholly unworthy of its
Almighty Architect~ it is whrn I cont.tmplotc thec.ouseofmy
country, dest"rtc.od by nllthc world bettide, nnd [ Flt(~nding u~

or

or

boldly and alone and hurling dtfiance at her victoriou.s
oppressol"S.
After this. Wilson concluded: -rhe young Lincoln, t.hen, wu
extremely ambitious; he saw himself in a ht"roic role." In lnlth,
that is not exactly what Lincoln said in the two pa.,;,sages from
different speeches. The heroism be allowed him~~<>lf to aopire
to in the second speech was patriotism in fitanding by hi~t
country even when her oppressors werf victorioua. Thi.s is not
at all the amoral heroic role warned against in th<" first SJ)("("('h
Lincoln "projected" himself in the seoond J)IIS83lle into a role
in which. "alone and hurling defiance," he defied the sort of
oppressor he warned against in the firsL There is no ambtpll)·
in this {and no ~projection·· in the ptrvft'Se peychological
sense). Uncoln warned against ambitious oppressors in the
first and in the second he allowed himBelf to dream
melodramatically of defying oppresoion to th•laoL
There are far more serious problems with the rest ofWilton•s
analysis of Lincoln, and it wiU delay coming to grips with th•m
if this article quarrels at every step of the way as the previous
poragn~ph did. Still, it seemed worthwhile ot least to provide
an example or the stippery natu.re of Wilson"s famous essay,
At no point can it be held in a tight J!TO$P of IC)jlicol
comprehension. for it is not logical and in some plnces it is
hardly even comprehensible.
After several interesting musings on other aspects or
Lincoln's career, Wilson, at the end of the esso._.y, returns to the
theme of premonition by discussing Lincoln's fomous White
I louse dreams, that is, not his aspirations butlhe things which
passed through Lincoln's heod while asloep.
The night before Lincoln was murdered, hedreomcd ngain
of the ship approaching its dark dest.ination.l·le hnd fort>soon
and accepted his doom; he knew it wns port of the drnma.
He had in some sense imagined this drama himself - hud
even prefigured Booth and the Mt>ect he would wCHr for
Booth when the latter would leopdown from the Presidential
box crying, '"Sic semper tyronnisr' Had he not once told
Herndon that Brutus was created to murder Cocs.nr and
Caesar to be muroered by Brutus? And in thot SJ)ecch mode
so long before 11> !he Young Men's Lyceum in Springfield, he
had issued his equivocal warning against the ambitious
leade~ describing this figure with a llre that seemed to derive
as much from admiration as from opprehension - that
leader who would certainly arise among them and ••8«'k the
gratification of [his] ruling passion,'' thot ·•a.owering genius"
who would '·burn for distinction, and, if po68ible ... have
it. whether at the expense of emttncipating slavN or
enslaving fTeemen.··
Onoe again. the charitable reader will allow some dramatic:
ticense to \l"llson. though it is hard to imagine the old lowyer
of Illinois' Eighth Judicial Circuit having any ~~<>riouo
p~monitions of his own death without writing a last will and
testament (which, of course, Lincoln did not do). ~'inally,
\Vllson brings the curtain down with this stunning 10111 line:
.. He must have suffered far mort than he ever exp~ from
the agonies and griefs of the war, and it was morally ond
dramatically inevitable that this prophet who hod crushed
opposition and sent thousands of men to their deaths should
finally attest his good faith by laying down his own life with
theirs:·
Bravolthe reader wants to shout, but R$ the lighl8 come up
and be walks away from this drama, it occurs to th<" render
once again that something slippery has happened on Wilson's
stnge.ln the end, the '"prophe~· is the genius '"who had crushed
opposition and sent thousands or men to their deaths." Sut in
the Lyceum address Linooln had prophesied that a toweriniC
genius might arise who could satisfy ombition only by
"emancipating slaves, or enslaving freemen."ln fact, these ore
the only words that caused this passage from Lincoln's &I)<.'(!Ch
to catch so much later ottc.ntion. Bad he noL, 8.8 o 29-year-old
frontier legislator, mentioned emancipation in this &pce<:h, 25
years before accomplishing it hims.clf as President. or the
United States. not much notice would have been token or this
part of the Lyceum sprech. So, why did Edmund Willl()n not
bring down t.he curtain on his essay by SHying, "iL wtls mornlly
and dramatically inevitable that this prophet who hod
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emancipated the slaves should fint\lly attest his good faith by
laying down his own life \lorith theirs''? What Wilson did was
unfair t.o Lincoln even by the terms of Wilson's own essay, but
he did it for a reason - one which has not been called
sufficiently to our attention heretofore. One might almost say
that Wilson had o "hidden agenda" here. But, before
examining Wilson's reasons for so depicting Lincoln, it is
necessary t.o describe and explain the extraordinary fame
enjoyed by Wilson's essay.
A landmark of its fame - and a good hunch would say a
principAl causeofiL~ fam~as well- was the prominence given
the Lyceum Sl)<.«h and Wilson's interpretation of it in Harry
V. Jaffa's Crisis of the House Diuided: An lnwrpretaJiQn of the
Issues in the Lincoln-Douglas Debates, a book first published in
t959. 'l'here were more references in Jaffa's index U> the Lyceum
speech th~:..n to any other Lincoln ut.t.crance outside the
speeches given in the debates themselves (there are, for
example, over twice as many index entries for the early speech
as for the Gettysburg Address). In fact, Jaffa devoted a full 50
pages of his 409 pages of text - wcU over ten percent of the
book - t.o the Lyceum speech and the issues suggested by it.
Although he disagreed with Wilson in some particulars, he did
not in regard to the speech's proof of Lincoln's "conscious
dedication to preparation for the crisis with which he one day
grappled on so vast a scale.'' This. Jaffa goes on to say,
may disturb the image of the folkJore Lincoln, the hero who
resembles Everymun, fashioned from tho clay of the
commcm POOille, sharing their joys and sorrows, yet. able to
turn from the concerns of everyday life to discharge. with
deeper wisdom, duties heretofore regarded as the province of
kings and potentates. This is the Lincoln who is supposed
to have written the Gettysburg Address on the back of an
envelope as he rode from Washington. Yet.. a carefuJ reading
of the earlier deliverance will show that the ideas crystallized
in 1863. in prose not unworthy of the greatest master of our
language, hod been pondered and matured full twenty-five
ye$rs before.
The folklore Lincoln described here by Jaffa is precisely the
enemy of Wilson's essay: it is Carl Sandburg's Lincoln. "There
are." Wilson wrote. ''moments when one is tempted to feel that
Lhe cruellest thing that has happened to Lincoln since he was
shot by Booth has been t.o fall into the hands of Carl
Sandburg." Wilson odds in telltale language: "It [Sandburg's
bi%'f'8phy of Lincoln) would ... be more easily acceptable as
a reposit.ory of Lincoln folk-lore if the compiler had not gone
so far in contributing to this folk 1ore himself.... Sandburg
is incapable of doing justice to the tautness and hard
distinction thl\t we find when, disTCgarding legends, we attack
l.incoln 's writings in bulk. These writings do not give the
impression of a folksy and jocular countryman swapping
yarns at the vil1nge store or making his way to tho White House
by uncertain and awkward steps or presiding like a father, with
a tear in his eye, over the tragedy of the Civil War."
Whatever his exact conclusions about the nature of Lincoln·s
political thought, Jaffa ha;; granted Wilson a lotofground. And
he has given the greatest acknowledgment. of the force of
Wilson's argument by the sheer amount of space devoted in his
book to his o,..,n analysis of the Lyceum add.ress.
Eventually, others would make the Lyceum speech even more
imporuu1t., for one key ingredient to its future fame was
missing in Professor Jaffa: a wide-eyed belief in psychoanal·
ysis and in its usefulness when applied to dead men.
George It Forgie's weU·rcceived Patricide in the Hol.lSe
Diuided: A Psychological /nJerpreuttion of Lincoln and His Age.
published in l979, included nn entire chapter on "Lincoln at
the Lyceum: The Problem of Ambition in the Post-Heroic Age:•
In i~ the authol' attempted to explain the phenomenon of
"projection" that Edmund Wilson had identified. Forgie
contended that Lincoln's Lyceum addrnss "probably proceeded
from un intense self.consciousness about the progress of his
own career.'' Characterizing Lincoln in the 1830s and 1840s as
a brighl young man whose early sucoess was temporarily
stymied. F'or~:,rie found illumination of U.nooln's psychoJogic..·d
plight in the "Nobel Pri1.e complex." This psychological theory
attributes fairly deep depression to those who are conscious of
their superior abilities. aim high, but fail in their early middle
4
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age t.o attain the highest rewards. Thus the Lyceum speech
"reflected . .. his personal problem with ambition." Lincoln
needed the reassurance of a fantasy that. he would some day
slay the ambitious genius.-tyrant who would otherwise destroy
the work of the founding fathers. Then, one day, Lincoln found
that enemy - or created him - in Stephen A. Douglas.
Lincoln's "charges against. Douglas accorded preci.,ly with
the dangers predicted in the Lyceum speech." He fit Lincoln's
long-nurtured paychological needs so precisely that Lincoln
made of Douglas a melodramatic vlllain.
Dwight G. Anderaon foUowed Wilson'slead in a more literalminded fashion. In Abraham Lincoln: 1'he Questfor lmrrwrtality,
pubtished in 1982, Anderson also devoted his primary
attention to solving the puzzle of the Lyceum speech as
interpreted by Wilson. Reduced to its essentials. Anderson's
argument went this way. lnspired by reading about George
Washington in his early youth, Lincoln, as a member of
Congress in the late 1840s, refuBed to teU a lie about the
Mexican War and opposed it out of conscience. His "reward"
proved t.o be political oblivion. Enfuriatcd by this, Lincoln
decided to reject Washington by wrecking the Union the father
had created. Lincoln became, in Anderson's words, "demonic,"
a "Robespierre," a man who "acted from motives of revenge,"
and 11 U tyrant who would preside over the destruction of the
Constitution in order to gratify his ow-n ambition.''
Anderson seems most literally in WlJson's tradition, though
all the recent paychohist.orians are heavily indebted to Wilson,
because Anderson's Lincoln is like the Lincoln picc.ured at the
end of Wilson's essay, crushing opposition and sending men
to their deaths. In other words, Anderson depicts a genuine
tyrant..
In truth, Wilson did not. quite do that in his essay, not fully.
He was to do it elsewhere, after 1954 and the publication of
"Abraham Lincoln: The Union as R~ligious Mysticism."
Wilson's uagenda" was as yet hidden from view at. that early
date, but, as he was to admit late~ Wilson had been evading
paying his income taxes for the better part of a decade by the
time the Lincoln article appeared in o 1954 book of Wilson's
essays. When in 1955, the famous critic told a lawyer that he
had filed no income tax returns since 1946. he became aware
of the severe penalties for such evasion. The state seemed to
reach out to crush this naively impractical scribbler (as Wilson
at times depictS himself in The Cold \l&r and the Income Tox:
A Protest, his 1963 explanation of his fr:a.ud). He found 11the
despotic lRS system" intolerable in a h~nd of once free men.
and t.he humiliation and limitation of freedom he suffered including house arrest and being fingerprinted- caused him
t.o regard the government in new ways.
By t.he time he got around to writing the introduction to the
book which would make his Uncoln essay famous- Patrio/.ic
Gore: Studiet; in the LiteraJure of the American Civil ll&r,
published by Oxford Univeraity Press in 1962 - Wilson was
able to see precisely what kind of tyrnnt Lincoln became. The
famous introduction to Patriotic Gore compared Lincoln to
Bismarck and Lenin.
Each established a strong central government over hitherto
loosely coordinated peoples. Lincoln kept the Union t.ogether
by subordinating the South t.o the North; Bismarck imposed
on the German states the cohesive hegemony of Prussia;
Lenin . . . began the work of binding Russia, with its
innumerable ethnic groups scattered through immense
spaces. in iL tight bureaucratic net. •..
Each of these men. through the pressure of the power
which he found himself exercising, became an uncomprom·
ising dictator, and each was succeeded by agencies which
continued to exercise this power and to manipulate the
peoples he had been unifying in a stupid, despotic and
unscrupulous fashion. so that all the bad potentialities of the
policies he had initiated were realized, after his removal, in
the most undesirable way.... We Americans have not yet
had to suffer from the worst of the calamities that have
followed on the dictatorships in Germany and Russia, but
we have been going for a long time now quite steadily in the
same direction.
(lb be continued)
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